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A Daydream
By Kim Bond
What if I was Esther and named queen?
Could I be beautiful, brave, and bold?
I would—at least in my daydream.
Pianos would ne’er need practicing,
Mother would not hover and scold,
What If I was Esther and named queen?
My face would shine with love all agleam,
I would drink from goblets made of gold,
I would—at least in my daydream.
Death would befall all Haman’s team,
Victory for my people would unfold,
What if I was Esther and named queen?
I would ruin Haman’s odious scheme,
Righteousness and justice I would uphold,
I would—at least in my daydream.
Lord, I can just picture the scene,
I would lavish thanks uncontrolled,
I would—at least in my daydream,
What if I was Esther and named queen?
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The Master Artist
by Kim Bond
Vincent, we adore your Starry Night,
Illuminant to the inner being,
Undercurrents of celestial,
Brilliant and intriguing.
Dali, we love your vision,
Etching with great precision,
Alive with startling surrealism,
Reflecting human indecision.
Monet, you paint dreams,
E’ry bouquet picturesque,
Midday, sunrise, sunset,
Ballet dancers stretch and arabesque.
But God, You always take the cake,
Your work they only imitate,
Reprints of all You create,
E’ry shore, mountain, and snowflake.
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The Abbey Garden
by Kim Bond
I once had the chance to meet
A monk who seemed quite ascetic,
H projected no ere of conceit,
I admit to being quite the skeptic,
But I did not think his life pathetic,
He enjoys an internal reward,
For he escapes the life of the hectic,
And he draws nearer to the Lord.
The monastery seemed obsolete,
Men behaving so domestic,
Walking around in bare feet,
But the garden did look majestic,
And the cheese-making I’ll give credit,
The monk says not a word,
By some vow to be authentic,
And he draws nearer to the Lord.
We sat on a park bench in the heat,
He gave me a card and I read it,
Its words: Jesus—ask, knock, seek,
The moment felt so electric,
Suddenly I began to get it,
His ways a monument to the God he adored,
For me, you, and the heretic,
To draw us nearer to the Lord.
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Misconceptions
by Kim Bond
Girl
Head high
Fears nothing
For no one harms
Her more than herself
Mutiliation
She is a Cutter
Girl
Hurt
Thinking
Of the day
She lost control
Abused and misused
Who has the knife
Now, Daddy
Self harm
Hurt
God
Hoping
He is not
Like her father
Shred misconceptions
Accept and give
Forgiveness
Loving
God
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Rising Sun
by Kim Bond
Observe how the ants labor without a peep;
Note the fine artistry of the spider’s web -spinning;
Who will wake the bear from his long winter’s sleep?
Stand in awe of the hummingbird flapping its wings;
Listen to the lovely melody the songbirds sing;
Watch the majestic hawks leave their nest s and soar;
Bask in the rising sun’s heat at the ocean shore .
An invitation into God’s presence
comes from the sun, the creatures, and much more.
All of His creation emits His essence.
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Border Crossing
by Kim Bond
Dying is like border crossing,
That’s what my dead uncle told me,
Being a ghost is like that time
He spent a year in Canada.
Your last breath is a passport if
Dying is like border crossing,
The last beat of your heart a mere
Flutter in the vast universe.
Saint Peter will greet you at the
Pearly turnstile in heaven if
Dying is like border crossing,
Demons will frisk you and find sin.
You will plead the blood of Jesus,
All those sins will be forgiven,
Pete will say, “Welcome to heaven,”
Dying is like border cross ing.
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Trouble
by Kim Bond
My problem is chilling,
Big as the Chrysler building,
It’s not just anxiety,
He reminds me He is Almighty.
It hangs in focus,
Everyone must notice,
They joke politely,
He reminds me He is Almighty.
My stomach feels queasy,
My thoughts are uneasy,
Rescue is unlikely,
He reminds me He is Almighty.
A stone falls from the sky,
I begin to wonder why,
A slingshot is handed to me,
He reminds me He is Almighty.
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Repressed Existence
by Kim Bond
In the storehouse of repressed living,
I find unquenched love,
A tarnished wedding ring,
An old baseball glove,
A half-sketched dream.
The sore sight fills my eye,
An oil-soaked cloth of faith,
A picture of Jesus laid to waste,
So much regret, I begin to cry.
Behold, I see a new start,
An infant’s wiggling toes,
A chest of breath and beating heart,
Courage clamors and fresh breath bellows.
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His Likeness
by Kim Bond
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love can last
by Kim Bond
a marriage
is an old covered bridge
two people embark on together
taking shelter with promises of forever
but darkness ensues and threatens their endeavor
will creaky planks give way and collapse?
in time the darkness will pass
love can last
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Creation
by Kim Bond

B

loodthirsty tiger lies in wait to tear dog’s flesh from bone,

E

lsewhere dog nurses an orphan tiger cub, licking and washing,

G

od looks down from His throne in heaven and smiles on them both.

*Psalm 145:9 says, “The lord is good to all; he has compassion on all he
has made.
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My Reply to Your Suicide Note
by Kim Bond
You’re my favorite character
In a book that ended abruptly,
Remember our wild laughter
It’s a lollapalooza interrupted.
I looked for the next book in your series,
But I discovered there was no more,
I cannot find any peace or rest,
Without some kind of closure.
It’s just cruel and unfair,
You thought no one would care,
BUT I DO,
God created you perfectly,
That’s all I could see
because I always loved you.
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Providence
by Kim Bond
egret on sand dune
fish breaks surface and flies free
coconut pours milk
*Matthew 6:26 says, “Look at the birds of the air; they do not sow or
reap or store away in barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds
them. Are you not much more valuable than they?
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Romantic Love
by Kim Bond
Romantic love, how silly,
childlike, balmy, witless…but
if you were not a compass,
I would still be lost.
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Diagnosis
by Kim Bond
Head spinning, breathless, bleakness,
All goes black, nauseousness, weakness,
Get me to the infirmary,
Oh God, be merciful to me.
Sterile smells, white sheets, ugly tiles,
Little pricks of blood in viles,
There’s a mistake; it cannot be,
Oh God, be merciful to me.
There’s a time to fight and be still,
Get the insurance and find the will,
Don’t fret; the Lord I soon shall see,
Oh God you have been merciful to me.
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Wonder
by Kim Bond
God mines raw diamonds
In darkest nights of the soul;
We retain wonder
When questions go unanswered;
Burnished trust gives birth to faith.
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A Hollow Bottle
by Kim Bond
A hollow bottle floats amiss in an infinite sea,
A sea teaming with vibrant colors and wondrous life forms,
Yet the bottle says to himself, “I am so all alone.”
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Worthy
by Kim Bond
worthy
upright, holy
deserving ardent praise
behold my heavenly father
fearsome.
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Farmer’s seed
by Kim Bond
You are the salt of the earth,
Farmer, we say that to you,
you are hardworking and true,
we recognize your worth,
to the crop you give birth,
The soil, you subdue,
cornstalks breath through,
to avert famine and dearth.
but where is your son?
he’s not learning how,
he won’t be outdone—
living the life of high brow,
he forfeits his work in the sun,
renounces his seed and the plow.
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A Servant’s Heart
by Kim Bond
I know you think life’s easier,
because you’re not me,
I’m the custodian or waitress,
never the manager or maitre d.
I may seem low and simple,
earn a meager salary,
I have no one to impress,
so the money’s fine with me.
I’ll open your door,
and buff your floor,
make you feel like a queen,
cause it lights my smile,
and gives me joy awhile,
serving brings blessing.
do you have a servant’s heart?
be the first to congratulate us,
for jesus said the least
in his kingdom is greatest.
If you are normally honored,
look down on me if you wish,
I only speak the truth when I say,
the servant’s heart is a gift.
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